Covid-19 protocol
Health
Children
Children can only come to Funtazia if they are in good health.
Children showing symptoms of a cold are not allowed to come to Funtazia.
This includes the following symptoms:
• Runny nose
• Coughing
• Ceaseless sneezing
• Fever (38°C or higher)
• Shortness of breath
Children who show symptoms while at Funtazia will be checked by the NAISR nurse.
If children develop symptoms during their stay at Funtazia, parents will be contacted
and children must be picked up within ONE hour.
Children are not allowed to return to Funtazia until they are completely symptomfree.
Parents and family members living with the child
If a child’s family member shows the symptoms mentioned above, the child must be
kept at home.
Parents and family members who develop (one of) the above-mentioned
symptoms, while the child is at Funtazia, are not allowed to come to Funtazia to pick
up the child.
Funtazia staff
If a Funtazia staff member shows (one of) the above-mentioned symptoms, they are
not allowed to come to Funtazia.
Protection equipment
Funtazia employees might choose to use mouth masks and/or gloves during contact
moments with the children.
In this case, they will be trained on how to correctly use the protective equipment.

We will follow these health measures very strictly and we expect your understanding
and cooperation.

Hygiene
At Funtazia we do everything we can to prevent any form of contamination.
We strictly apply the set cleaning requirements from the RIVM and the GGD.
All surfaces touched by teachers and children are cleaned several times a day with
all-purpose cleaner and/or an alcohol solution.
Children’s hands are washed:
• When arriving at daycare.
• After every contact with a Funtazia employee.
• Before and after lunch/snacks.
• Before and after playing outside.
• If a child sneezes or coughs.
Staff members’ hands are washed:
• When arriving at Funtazia.
• Before and after every contact with children.
• Before and after preparing lunch/snacks.
• Before and after playing outside.

Safety and distance
A 1,5 meters distance is mandatory between adults and children aged 12 years and
older.
- This also applies for parents (and other relatives/older siblings) during drop-off
and pick-up times.
- This applies to staff members throughout the day.
The daily teacher/parent communication will take place at a distance of at least 1,5
meters.
A 1,5 meters distance is not mandatory among children below the age of 12.

All upcoming events, mentioned on the Funtazia activity calendar of 2020, are
cancelled.

Drop-off and pick-up procedures

Parents are not allowed to enter the Funtazia building.
Drop-off will take place as follows:
- All parents must bring their children in the morning between 8a.m. and 9a.m.
- Drop-off will take place in Funtazia’s playground.
- A maximum of TWO parents can be present on the playground at a time;
other parents must wait outside the playground until the parents before have
left.
- Standing areas will be marked to facilitate the procedure. Parents must
remain in the designated area, while a teacher picks up the child and brings
her/him inside.
At pick-up times:
- Above-mentioned guidelines apply.
- If your child is scheduled till 15.30, 16.30 or 17.30, we ask you to pick him/her
up at that exact time.
- If your child is scheduled till 18.30, you will be appointed a pick-up time slot.
This will facilitate pick-up procedures and prevent delays/long waits.
1,5 meters distance must be kept by parents and staff members during the entire
drop-off/pick-up process.
If, as an exception, you would like to bring your child later than between 8 and 9
a.m. or pick him/her up at a different time than scheduled, you must inform Funtazia
in advance by phone.
Note: This should only be an exception, not a regular event.

Food safety
Parents are not allowed to bring prepared food from home.
This means that we cannot accept breakfast or lunch, such as a home-made
sandwich or a warm meal.
Food from home (such as porridge, baby formula) will only be allowed if supplied in
a sealed and unopened package.
During the day, Funtazia will provide the children with the lunch we usually offer
during our opening times.
The food schedule will therefore be as following:
-

Morning snack: fresh fruit and milk/water.

- Lunch: fresh prepared warm meal from Mr. Tjeerd from the NAISR.
The lunch will be prepared in the kitchen of the NAISR, under strict hygiene
measures, and will be transported to Funtazia in a closed warming dish. In Funtazia,
the staff members divide the warm meals on the children’s plates.
-

Afternoon snack: crackers, vegetables and raisins.

-

17 o’clock: sandwich (for children that attend till late).

After school care
All above-mentioned points apply also for after school care (BSO).

